SAFE HANDLING PROCEDURE

Wherever possible, manual handling of the product should be avoided by the use of mechanical lifting equipment.

It is essential that every load is assessed prior to lifting to reduce the risk of injury.

All manual handling should be carried out in accordance with The Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 and later amendments.

THE INSTALLATION PROCESS : PLASTIC BARRIER

1. Remove plastic feet from centre of barrier and insert into the bottom as shown.

2. Unhook plastic coupler by pressing catch, as shown and pulling apart.

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 along your intended barrier line, connecting barriers using plastic coupler.

THE INSTALLATION PROCESS : ROAD TRAFFIC SEPERATOR

1. Place the first traffic separator at the start point of your intended line of barriers.

2. Connect next barrier using jigsaw connection and repeat step 2. Continue until line is complete.

3. Remove top cap and fill with water to the overflow hole and replace top cap of each barrier.

Remove plastic feet from centre of barrier and insert into the bottom as shown.

Unhook plastic coupler by pressing catch, as shown and pulling apart.

Repeat steps 1 and 2 along your intended barrier line, connecting barriers using plastic coupler.

Place the first traffic separator at the start point of your intended line of barriers.

Connect next barrier using jigsaw connection and repeat step 2. Continue until line is complete.

Remove top cap and fill with water to the overflow hole and replace top cap of each barrier.